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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Approval of Demand-Side 
Management Plan of Gulf Power 
Company. 

DOCKET NO. 941172-EG 
ORDER NO. PSC-95-1345-S-EG 
ISSUED: November 1, 1995 

The following Commissioner3 participated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

SUSAN F . CLARK, Chairman 
J. TERRY DEASON 

JOE GARCIA 
JULIA L. JOHNSON 

DIANE K. KIESLING 

ORDER APPROVING STIPULATIONS 
AND REINSTATING ORDER NO. PSC-95-0691-FOF-EI 

AS A FINAL ORDER, AS MODIFIED 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

CASE BACKGROUND 

On June 9 , 1995, the Commission issued a Notice of Proposed 
Agency Action, Order No. PSC-95-0691 - FOF-EI. That order 
memoriali zed our decision in four dockets that had been 
consolidated for hearing : Docket No . 941170-EI, In Re : Approval of 
Demand-Side Management Plan of Florida Power & Light Company; 
Docket No. 941171-EI, In Re : Approva l of Demarid-Side Management 
Plan of Florida Power Corporation; Docket No 941172-EI, In Re: 
Approval of Demand-Side Management Plan of Gulf Power Company; and, 
Docket No. 941173-EI, In Re: Approval of Demand-Side Management 
Plan of Tampa Electric Company. In its Order No. PSC-95-0691-FOF
EI, the Commission approved Gulf Power Company's (Gulf) Demand-Side 
Management Plan, as well as the Demand-Side Management Plans of the 
other three electric utilit ies. We held that the plans complied 
with Order No. PSC-94-1313-FOF-EG, which set numeric conservation 
goals for the electric utilities. We stated that our approval of 
the plans would not b ecome effective or f.inal if any person whose 
substantial interest was affected by the proposed action filed a 
petition for a formal proceeding, as provi ded by Rule 25 - 22.029(4), 
Florida Administrative Code, by the close of business on June 30, 
1995. 

The Independent Savings Plan Company (ISPC) and Solar City, 
Inc. (SOLAR} timely filed a joint petition protesting Order No. 
PSC-95-0691-FOF-EI . Legal Environmental Assistance Foundation, 
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Inc., (LEAF) also filed a timely petition for formal proceedings i n 
the case. Several protests were also filed in the other d ockets, 
and, as here, several stipulations were reached in those dockets. 
We will issue separate orders in each docket to address the 
protests and the stipulations unique to each case. 

On September 28, 1995, Gulf and LEAF filed a Stipulation whi ch 
settled all issues relating to LEAF's p rotest . The stipulation is 
attached to, and incorporated in, this Order. See Attachment A. 
ISPC/SOLAR and Gulf also filed a stipu lation on October 2, 1 995, 
resolving all issues relating to I SPC/SOLAR' s protest. That 
stipulation is also attached to, and incorporated in, thi s Orde r. 
See Attachment B. 

Upon review, we approve the sti pulations and we reinstate 
Order No . PSC-95-0691-FOF-EI as a f inal order , as modified by the 
stipulations. Also, as we explain below, the Commission's Bu r eau 
of Regulatory Review will conduct a management review to provide 
information regarding the competitive relationship between the 
electric and gas industries, and to study the e ffec t o f 
commercial/industrial conservation programs on competition in the 
industries. 

DECISION 

Stipulation between LEAF and Gulf 

In their September 28, 1995, stipulation, LEAF and FPC s tate 
that the stipulation is designed to attain "an informal dispo s i tio n 
of LEAF's request for hearing in Docket No. 941170 -EG . . t o 
avoid the time, expense and uncertainty associated with adve r sa r i a l 
litigation in this d ocket in keeping with the Commission's 
encouragement to settle disputes". In return for LEAF's agreement 
to withdraw its protest of the PAA order, Gulf has agreed to take 
sever al actions in the implementation of its demand-side management 
plans . Among other things Gulf has agreed to: 1) offer a financing 
option for geothermal heat pumps through its Express loan progra m; 
2) continue to include low-e/low solar gain windows in its Good 
Cents Environmental Home program, and; 3) provide objective solar 
water heating educational materials to customers during residential 
energy audits . The agreement is described in deta i l in the 
stipulation attached to and incorporated in this Order. 

We have reviewed the terms of the stipulation and we find that 
they are consistent with our decisions in the Conservation Goals 
Docket and in Order No. PSC-95-0691-FOF-EI approving Gulf's demand
side management plans. We approve the stipulat i on. The 
stipulation will avoid additional time-consuming, expensive 
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litigation and will allow Gulf to proceed with the implementation 
of its new conservation programs. We find the stipulation to be in 
the public interest. 

Stipulation bet.,.1een ISPC/SOLAR and Gulf 

In their October 2, 1995, stipulation, ISPC/ SOLAR and Gulf 
state that the stipulation is designed to attain "an informal 
disposition of the joint request for hearing submitted by ISPC and 
SOLAR in Docket No. 941171-EG ... to avoid the time, expense and 
uncertainty associated wi th adversarial litigation in this docket, 
in keeping with the Commission's encouragement to settle disputes". 
In return for ISPC/SOLAR's agreement to withdraw its protest of t he 
PAA order and refrain from further participation in the review and 
approval of Gulf's program participation standards, Gulf has agreed 
to consult with ISPC/Solar over the contents of objective solar 
water heating educational information to be provided to customers 
during residential energy audits. Gulf has also agreed to provide 
adequate training for appropriate Gulf employees to ensure accurate 
dissemination of objective solar water heating information. If 
agreement cannot be reached, the parties will bring the 
disagreement to the Commission for resolution. 

We have reviewed the terms of the stipulation and we find that 
they are consistent with our decisions in the 2onservation Goals 
Docket and in Order No. PSC-95-0691-FOF -EI approving Gulf's demand
side management plans. We approve the stipulation. The 
stipulation will avoid additional time-consuming, expensive 
litigation and will al low Gulf to proceed with the implementation 
of its new conservation programs. We find the stipulation to be in 
the public interest. 

Management Review 

At our May 16, 1995, Agenda Conference, we directed our staff 
to conduct a Commission workshop addressing issues involving the 
competitive relationship between the electric and gas industries 
and the effect of commercial/industrial conservation programs on 
competition between the industries. During the course of preparing 
for the workshop, concerns arose over confidentiality and access to 
data. Some of the data necessary to adequately address the issues 
involves detailed customer KW and KWH usage information. In 
response to these concerns, staff cancelled its data request, and 
the workshop was cancelled as well. In its place our staff 
proposes to initiate an investigation of the issues with a 
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management review conducted by the Bureau of Regulatory Review. 
The review will address the following questions, among others that 
may arise as the study progresses: 

1. Whether the implementation of conservation programs 
by the electric and gas utilities, particularly for 
commercial/industrial customers, has complied with the 
Commission's policy of fuel neutrality . 

2. Whether the conservation programs of the electric and 
gas utilities, particularly for commercial/industrial 
customers, have resulted in the increased usage of 
electricity and natural gas . 

We agree with our staff's proposal . The process necessary to 
protect t he confidentiality of information is built into the 
Bureau's audit process. According to Rule 25-22 . 006, Florida 
Administrative Code, all information gathered by the Audit 
Document/Record Request Notice of Intent form during the 
investigative process will be treated confidentially through the 
audit exit conference . At the audit exit conference the utility 
will have the opportunity to review the draft audit report and 
workpapers. Then the utility will have twenty one days thereafter 
to file a formal request for confidential treatment of all 
confidential information to be used in the final : eport. Technical 
assistance will be provided from the Division of Electric and Gas, 
as needed. Staff will bring the results of the study to the 
Commission for review. 

Based on the foregoing, it is, therefore, 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Co"mmission that the 
stipulation between Gulf Power Company and the Legal Environmental 
Assistance Foundation resolving LEAF's protest of Order No. PSC-95-
0691-FOF-EI is approved. It is further 

ORDERED that the stipulation bet ween Gulf Power Company and 
The Independent Savings Plan Company and Solar City, Inc. resolving 
ISPC/SOLAR' s joint protest of Order No. PSC-95-0691-FOF-EI is 
approved . It is further 

ORDERED that the Notice of Proposed Agency Action, Order No. 
PSC-95-0691-FOF-EI, as modified by the stipulations approved in 
this Order, will be reinstated as a Final Order . It is further 

ORDERED that this Docket shall be closed. 
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission, this 1st 
day of November, ~-

BLANCA S. BAY6, Direc r 
Division of Records and Reporting 

(SEAL) 

MCB 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Sect ion 
120 . 59 (4), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Comrrission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's final action 
in this matter may request judicial review by the Florida Supreme 
Court in the case of an electric, gas or telephone utility or the 
First District Court of Appeal in the case of a water or sewer 
utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting and filing a copy of the notice of appeal and 
the filing fee with the appropriate court. This filing must be 
completed within thirty {30) days after the issuance of this order, 
pursuant to Rule 9 . 110, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure. The 
notice of appeal must be in the form specified in Rule 9.900 (a), 
Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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TO 

aEFORE TBJ: fl.OIUDA PVBUC SERVJCE COMMISSION 

Ia Ill: Approval orDemaad Side Muaa-eDt ) 
Pia• .r Galt Power c .. puy ) 

------------------------> 
Docket No. J4117l·EG 
Piled: September~ 1995 

STIPULATIOS OF GUJ.F POWER COMPANY 
.U."D LIGAL I:"'VIRONMII''T AL ASSIST ANCI: FO~l)A noN 

Environment&! Assistan~ Foundation (''I.J:.AF') puriUant to Section 120.57(3), Florida Statutes, 

for the purpoK of&D informal disposition ofl..EAF'a ~uut for Iarina in DocUt No 941172· 

E.G and reflecu a MjOtiated semement of aD iuues between Gulf IDd LEAF in this doclc.eot Gulf 

and L£AF wish to avoid the timt, expense and uneenainry utoeiatcd wnh advenariallitiaation in 

wilhollt prejl.ld•ce u to either Gulf or LEAF's position m aay other pr~ before this 

Commii.Sion. Gulf and l..EAF II"' md ltipu1ne u follows 

In comicltration of!M actions undenaktn by Gulf~ to this stipulation, LEAF 

a withdraws iu request for bearina in Docbt No. 941172·£G. and 

b. qrecs not to panic:ipatt Mber m Doclteot No. 941172-EG, includina tht rrviev.· 

aDd approval of Gulf a proaram participation llandards ari.rina &om Dotkr:t 

941172-EG, and the review and approval of ury Gulf DIODitorin& and evaluation 

pl&D f*luWd by the Commi&&ion in Docket No. 94 I I 72·EG 
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TO 

IFtn to the foUowiJI&. 

.. Gulf.,... to offer • 6nancina option for aeothennal beat pumps throuah iu Gulf 

Expms ~oc~ prosrMl ad to aplicitJy rwfl~ thit otrenna in tbt ..mn~ prova.m 

proc«tura and llandards 

b. CNlf..,... to explicitly include a ctni1ie&tion requirement in iu Good Cents 

Envitonmmtal Home proan.m Sllndanh for iDJWlltion of C'Gltral HV AC so that 

tht co011actor ~u at the time of installation that tbt Wlit u properly siud and 

charaed and that the contractor has msured proper air flo-... 

c Gulf will continue to include low....tlow lOW pin windows in ita Good Cenu 

Enworvncntal Homt prosram 

d Gulf will offer to ns residential and commercial/industrial custorncn a NStomer 

option for promotion of low cost l'I*.SUrll it conjunction with an IDITIY audit 

c Gulf wiD add li&inina measura to the prcaaiptiw pan ofiu eommerciaVmdiUiri&l 

Good Ccnu Bw1dina prOIJ&m, ad will continue to include low-cllo\lo solar aain 

windowa in this proaram 

f. Oulfwill provide informatioo to iu CUJtomc:n rdlectina the U\in&S from the 

!ncar Elficient Serviea prop.m 

1 Gulf will eonrinuc to ind\lde EEl'. HSPF and SEEJlltlndarch, u appropriate, for 

r.tinJ HV AC ill all rdt'YIIZII rllidiDtial and c.ornmtn:ialf&nduJtrial proarazns 

h. Ou1f IJTIU to provide objec:rivc sow wile hatina educational materials to 

2 
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TO 

fonh bdow,l..EA.FIIId OW! wiD -s.vor to..,_ upon t.bc CIOIIltnt ofthe solar 

water latina edueational materials Gulf may .. er into nqo\i&UODS with 1he 

IDdcpmdcaz Savinp Plan Company ("'SPC") IZid Solar City IDe \SOLAR") with 

nprd to CCIDICC'DS they have railed iD lbs proceedina In t.bc CYaJt a~Sip.~latioc 

~ OW! and JSPCISOLAJt induda a provisioa that they wiii~~JU upoo 

objective tolar water hwin& mataials to be provided durin& Gulf r.idential 

1D1fJY audiu, LEAF ri DOl participate in tbe dttmninltion of the content of the 

tolar water hcatina oducatiODII matmale but ri izutead defer to lSPCISOLAR 

In tht event Gulf cannot rud\111 IIIJc:cmeDt with either LEAf or lSPCISOLAR 

the dispute u to wbal constmn.. objectM tolar Wiler batini information to be 

Servi~ Commission (or raolution 

i. Gulf corditnu thai tht ISIW!lptions underlyina na DSM Plan are aolcly the 

U~W~ptions ltlted in the 1011• case CEGJUl and in its Pill\ Tbt parties reco,n:u 

that subsequently developed informltion in suppon of Gull's Ml1rt CODSCfVation 

prop am 6lizl&s Uld propvn modifications may be bued on~ uswnptions 

Oull'lfJea to aeelt Commi.J.Jioc approval to CIODduct monitorin& acd I'Yilultion in 

a manner inlmdtd to verify, for eacb IDII.IW"t offered iD propnu in iu DSM 

Plan, the valucl of the usurnpcioas Cmcludizl& my~ Jiaed in 

Aa.acllmlrlt "A." tJw 1ft r.uonably applicable fer eadl conacrvatioc proararn 

bci.a& I'DOnitored and ~ed). 

3 

.I 
I 
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TO 

) G\llfand LEAF ..,.lhatlhc time for GWrs filina iu proaram IWid&rds and its 
monisor\Da and .vahwion plan will be c:.lcullled &om lbt d&1c ofthl CoalmisaioD'a ontcr 
ewroviaa this ltipu.lation 

4. Nochina in thia stipulation ahall be CICIDitnMd u requirill& Gul!lO implemm~ or to 

OOIJSiii.IC to o«er 111y I>SM option or JlrOF'I"I that ia DOl cott-deaivt \Wier thl Rate Impact 

~.the ToW R.aourcc Con. or lbc Panicipants tcsu. to mocSi!y or to re&ain &om .xina 
modify iu proposed DSM Plan or to refrain &tlm seeJcin& modificarion of iu I>SM Plan 

S Nrilhcr parry to this stipullrion concedes dv validity of the lti'Jment or positions 

urpd by tbt olhcr pany Howr.·cr, the approval of this stipulation and comp~ with iu 
proviJ.ions •ill complculy resolvt all ofthc m&nCTJil iuuc bctweco LEAF IDd Gulf in this 

docket. 

6 This stipulation ~hall ~me null and void in lbc cwnt L •t it ia not approved in iu 

~Y by the Florida PubLic Service Cornmin1on. 7. This ttipulation may not be modified ac:t"pt by tht written consent ofUAF and Gu.lf 
I This stipulation ah&IJ be IUbject to thc jurisdiaion of the florida Public Strvi~ 

9 Tbt ~ hcfcto W1l oat seck recoDJideration or judicial appeal of tbr Commission· s 

approval of &his Stipulation 

. 
I 

I 

\ 
! 
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TO 

Baseline equipment, ~ IDd UK, mtJ/ar Qlllomer &m1U&1 eet(Y USI&f, IU!Mitr 
coincident-peale demand, and winter coiDcidtati*lt demand, 

l budine equipmllll Wtallation Md/or buildizl& CODilNction cost, 

3 butline equipmllll d!icicncy Gld QlltOC'IIIf ~ babiu, 

d\anaes tO basdlnt UA&t an4/or COil due tO dwlaes in buildizla C:odt, lfficiiDC)' 
IWld&rlh. or other mark.e1 forces, 

S. per mi&SW't md/or per participant &CtU&l entfiY, IWnD'\CI' demand and winter dcman:! 
aavinas. 

6 measure retention riles and uvin,s pertistanc:e rates, 

7. total annual cncrJY, a~mmer demand, and winter danand •villa• for all panicipams. 

B per l'llt&SUrt and'or per plllicipant total toSts and utility incentives, 

9. proiJ&m acl!ninistrative costs, and 

1 0 free. nd ership and total lo&"lzll' &1 tn'buu.bl e to &er-rider participants 

6 

TOT~ F.es 

• 
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IEFORI THE rLORlDA PUBUC SERVICE COMMJSSJO~ 

II 1«: Approval of DtrDaDd SUit MaDIItllltDt ) 
Plaa of Cull Pcnwtr Coapaay ) 

) 

Dockat No. H1J'72·EG 
Filad: Oetobtr _ 1995 

ITTPUU nON OF GtJU POWER COMP A~"Y 
A~"D THE ~l>EPE.,'DE!\j SAVINGS PlA'IIi COMPA.'"Y A}\1) SOLAR CTn', I'SC. 

Thi1 Jtipulttion is 111\tftd into by CNlfPown Compan~ ("0\IJ!Power",uGulf" or '"the 

Company"), The J.odtpendcnt Savin&s Plan Companr ('1SPC''l and Solar Cil), lnt. ("SOLAR'") 

(hminlhr IODletimes collectively mcmd Ul u JSJ>CISOLAR) pumwll Ul Section 120.S7(3), 

Florida sww., for the P\111)0SC or an infonnal disposition of the joint rtqlalll for barin& 

IUbmitad by JSPC and SOLAR in Docket No. 941 I '72-EO and rrflecu 1 ocaoti&Sed wttlrmttlt of 

all iiS~ between Gulf and JSPCISOLAR in uua dockn. CNJf IDd JSPCISOLAR wi&b Ulavoid 

tht time, txpctUC and~ usoeiattd with lodvmarial!J1i&•tion In this doeket, in keepina 

with the Florida Public Service Commiuion's ("Commiuionj cncou.ta&C11'1Cnt to .mlt clilputes 

~rd.inaly, wilhout Jlftjudice u 11:> tithe: Gulf a or JSPCISOLAR 'a position in any other 

procaedina before lhia C4mmluion. Gwhnd JSPCISOLAR 11ftC and stipulate u follows: 

1. ln coMidcrcion of\ba ICtiCIIll ~by GullputNant Ullhil stipulation, 

ISPCISOLA.R: 

a. ap= Ul withdraw tb.ir rtqllllf fot bearin& in Docket No. 941172·ECi; 

b. II'" DDt Ul Jllft)cipalc b1her m DocUt No. 9411'72-EG, mcl\ldina 1ba revi~· 

IDd approval or Gulf' a proiJ'Inl pil\ici~on aund&nSs llri&ina from Dock.et 

I 
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941172-EO, and lhe raviww md appTOVal of~ny Oulfmoaitorina and evaluation 

plan required by the Commlsaloo ill Docket No. 941172-EG, and lilY workshop, 

crused u a ruuJt of ordm in Docket No. 941172·EG, eo looa u \be JnitT-", 

approval mdlor worbhopt do DOt a1fect the ~ mched in this 

ldpulat:ion; and 

C. li1te tO meet and aarec with Gulf rliardina the content of objKtiVt JOJar water 

heatina eduutional information to be provi~ by Oulfso lu CUJtomcn. 

2. Jn coruidmtion of the actions undcnaken by JSPC/SOLAR P\l.f'SU&nt to this 

ltipW.tion, Gulf Power: 

a. aartU to meet with 1SPCISOLAR reprd.iDa the CQdenta of the objectiveaolar 

watlT hutina Information so be provided by Oulfso lu a~~tomm durin& 

m idential CllCTJY audiu and ill response to rttidmtial ci.&Storccr inquiries related 

to tolar water heatilla. Except under the eircW"Ntances Jet forth below, 

JSPCISOLAR and Ciu.lf will endeavor in aood faith to aaret upon the c.onl.alt of 

me objective sole wafer hNtina educational matcri&ls to be provided by Gulf 

Power u outllDed above. lSPCISOLAJt may inlfead defer NCb diJCUuions oo 

~heir pen to 1M Lepl Envitonmcrnal An1ltaDce F'CNDd.atioo \LEAFj in which 

rw:m JSPCISOL.AR will DOt paticipeu in tbc cSetmniDitioc o!the coman of the 

101at water burin& ectw:ational maseriale. In the evem owr cannot ruch an 

~with citbcr JSPCISOLAR or LEAF, the inltial d.iapw u to what 

COftltitutu objective 10lar wattr butin& Information to be provided durin& 

2 
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SENT 8Y:I(£. Z· I<UTIEii LAW Oft : 10- 2·85 :11: 38411 G-oPJS Sv: COIIII .E~ s:: :a A 

midential entri)' a&ldits may bt brouabt before the florid& Public Smic:t 

Commiuion for molution via a proc:eedina llmitod to &hl1 PIII'JlOM, llld Gulf 

11JWt DOt to cana:t tbiiW\dlJII of either lSPCISOL.AR or 1.EAF to pcticipete 

iJI wch limited scope proccedin&. Akt &he initial ~tion (by aarmnent or 

Commiuicm raolution) ofwbat constitvtes objtctivc tolar wattr bwina 

mformation \0 be pro~·idcd by OWf Power u dttcribed abow, if 0\llf delins to 

1nodi~ the aubstantive COlltent of auch infoi"!Ntioo or \0 diKontiDI)C providing 

IUth information. OWf will Dati f)· the Commiuion of this intent and will, upon 

the Comrniu ion 's request, submit a petition requestiJI& approval of &he duind 

chanae. A copy of su.ch notification \0 Ule Co!Miission and any A.lcll petition 

ah&ll be providtd to JSPCISOLAA. If Oulf does not file 1 petition. JSPC/SOLAR 

may file a pttitioD or othCT appropriate documenu ~Cekin& a Commiuion 

dcunninltion of the propriety ohuch modifi ..atioD or ~ntlll\Wice. HowtVer, 

nothina in thisltipW.tion or lu ilnplmCDwion Wll be COilSU'Utd u srantina 

JSPC md/or SOLAR 11andina to partitipea i.Jiaueh a Procced.i.Da or waivina Gulf 

Po'<Wf'a riaht \0 cballmac JSPC'a md.'or SOL.AR'a pountial p&nicipetion iD IUth 

a pocccdina. 

b. apus to povidt adequate ~nina for appropriate OWf anpla)US to CDIUI'C the 

accW'Itt diucminltion of objective tolar water bcatina uuo.rmation. 

3 

I 
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3. Nothlna in w•ltipulation lhall be CODitnled u reqwrina Qylfto implemct~t or to 

continue to offer any DSM option or proiJ'U'l that is DOt COI1~ffte'tivt undrr ~ Ratt Impact 

Measure aDd ParticiJ)Mtl test~; to modify or to refrain from ace kina modification of the 

con.sc:rvation aoab mabliJhtd for Gulf in Order No. PSC·94-1313·fOF·EG; to modify lu OS~ 

Plan in a fashion other 1han as outlined In p&rai"Phs 2.a. throuah 2.b. above, ~to refrain from 

acek.ina modification of its DSM Plan. 

4. This llipulation ahall become null and void in the tvent that it is not ap;rroved in its 

mtirel~ by the Florida Public ~ic:e Commission. 

S. This ctipu.lation may not be modified cxupt by the wrinc coniCT\1 of ISPCISOLAR 

and OW!PoWCt. Hov."tver, V1t p&n:iu to this ctipu.lation r-Koa:niz.e that V1t Commilllioo lw 

continwna jurisdiction reaardina Chllrs DSM proif"'N and :nay, on itJ own initiative, suasest 

c:hanaes v.ithin the realm of itJ jurisdiction. The Cornmiuion'ssuaacstions are subject to the 

riabts of appropriate parties to p&nicipete in V1t resultina proc.ee.din&J. Jliowna herein ahal'l be 

bind.in& upon the Commiuion with rwprd to whether ISPC .nd/or SOLAR may be daipat.cd an 

eppropriale pany to Neb a ~ina. 

6. 1lW .Upulation lball be l'&bject to the jwildiction ofthr Florida P\l'olk Service 

Comzniulon. and the Commiuion lhall be tbc tole body for tbl ruolu!ion of any 4iaputu 

Win& out of the cliscbarJe ofthiJ ~t. 
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WHEREfORE. Tbe Independent Sa\in&s Plan Company and Sole City, l.nc.,jointly, 

toanhn ~ilh Gulf Power Company request that \be Florida PubUe Service Commjnlon accept 

IDd approve lhiJ stipulation U I DeJOtia~ Mtt)an&nl Of COftlU1.Id mtnm. 

Da1td this 'l14-(. day o!Scpttmbtr, 1995. 

nt ll:acStptDdtDt Saviap PIAD 
Com paD)' and Solar Ctty, IDt. 

Robert B. Hiclu 
florida Bar Nwnber 369535 
6302 Benjamin Road, Suitt 414 
Tampa. Florida 33634 
(I I 3) 18 1·1918 
A"ol'1lr,· for lSPCISOLAR 

CaliPowtr Company 
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